Junior World Orienteering (JWOC) &
World University Orienteering Championship (WUOC) trial races
Auckland, 21 & 22 March 2020

Organised by North West Orienteering Club

General information
Welcome
Welcome to the bulletin for the JWOC and WUOC trials races, 21 & 22 March 2020. We are looking forward to great
orienteering for the upcoming two days. To all participants, we hope you enjoy the courses which have been
designed, the competition, and the camaraderie throughout the weekend.
All trial participants are expected to have read the information in this event bulletin. Additional information which
becomes available during the event will be placed on the Noticeboard outside Registration, announced by the
Commentary Team, and/or uploaded to the website as soon as we are able, given wifi constraints in Woodhill
Forest.
Malcolm Ingham (ONZ, mandg.ingham@xtra.co.nz) is coordinating the JWOC & WUOC entries and start lists.
Before the weekend, event coordinator Annemarie Hogenbirk can be reached by mobile phone (0210585252) but
preferably via email (northwestorienteering@gmail.com).

Map Embargos
Both event areas are held on private land. There is no access to the event areas apart from the competition days.
Embargo notice published by ONZ can be found here.
The start times for the JWOC / WUOC trial races each day are expected to be from 9.30 am to 11 am. Given the
distance from the airport, walk to the event centre and start, JWOC/WUOC trialists from outside Auckland will need
to stay in Auckland on Friday night. The starts for both days will have a 4 minute prestart call up process.
Both events will use SI controls which are SI AIR enabled.

Start Public Races
On both days there will be public Auckland Orienteering Series (AOS) events after the JWOC / WUOC trialists have
started. It will be a great opportunity to run on new maps in quality sand dune terrain, and excellent training for the
Nationals three weeks later. As with every AOS event, there will be five red, two orange, a yellow and a white
course. The public starts are expected to be after 11 am, after all trialists have started. Entry strictly on the day,
please bring cash.

Event Centre
Each event will have an Event Centre which will incorporate Registration, toilets, the unofficial results display, the
commentary team and, on Sunday only, a coffee stall (cash only). Cell phone coverage varies from extremely patchy
to non-existent.
Dogs are not allowed. There is a strict fire ban: no smoking, no fires.

Water
Water will be provided at the finish on both days. As we are trying to minimise plastic, there will not be any
disposable cups: please bring your own reusable cup. Participants can take their own, clearly marked, water bottle to
the start. These will be returned to the event centre when packing down the start.

Hazards
Your safety is important to us. The most likely hazards you will come across are rough ground, dense vegetation,
pampas grass which cuts, fences, steep slopes, possible livestock, wasps, bees, and the possibility to come across
vehicles, motorbikes and horses with their riders. Please exercise common sense around any obvious hazard.

Our Team
We’d like to thank the large number of NWOC club members who have volunteered to help organise and deliver
these trials as part of the annual AOS series, to encourage and support the development of the next generation of
orienteers competing at the world stage.
Without their dedication and commitment, this event could not take place.
NWOC Committee

Saturday 21 March – Middle
Planner
Controller
Event coordinates
Map location
Mapping

Renee Beveridge
Geoff Mead
-36.636108, 174.327392
Turkey Ridge North
In January 2020, the area is remapped by Martin
Crosby of the existing old Turkey Ridge map. The
event area has not been used for about ten years.
Attached is a small example part of the old Turkey
Ridge map.
This link gives access to the full old map.
Mapped according to ISOM 2017 Standard.

Map notes and terrain
description









Scale
Contour interval
Registration opens:
Start

Start time

Finish
Course closure
Recommended clothing

Sand dune terrain with a range of vegetation coverage - grass, rough open,
manuka scrub/bush, sand.
Areas of detailed contour detail.
Hilly and steep in parts.
The manuka coverage varies: rough open with scattered vegetation*; white; light
green; dark green. Care needs to be taken in the interpretation of the vegetation
mapping. On the ground, vegetation boundaries are typically indistinct and the
runnability and density of the manuka can vary every few meters.
The open grass land is typically fast running.
Sandy ground is only mapped if the area is open or rough open. So sandy ground
with scattered trees is not mapped as sandy ground.

*Mapping symbols used include 404.000 rough open land with
scattered trees and 404.001 rough open land with scattered trees
50% green.
1:7,500
5 metre
9 am: for trialists needing to change SI card numbers
10 am: for general public
Start for JWOC / WUOC trial races: about a 1.5 km hilly walk east from the event
centre. Allow 30 minutes. Note the JWOC / WUOC quarantine restrictions (see below)
Start for AOS courses: about 5 minutes of flat walk south west from the event centre.
Aiming for 10am, but might be earlier if trialists group is big. Individual start times
arranged by Malcolm Ingham.
11am: for general public
Adjacent to the event centre
2.30 pm
Plenty of scratchy branches in places, some people may want full body coverage.

Directions
The event access is via Slater Road on South Head. Allow 65 minutes driving time from central Auckland and 90
minutes from Auckland Airport.
Take the NW motorway, SH 16, through Kumeu and Waimauku. Turn left at the Parkhurst Road roundabout, through
Parakai, then follow South Head Road to the Slater Road turn off. Route will be O signposted from the Parkhurst
Road roundabout.
From Slater Road event, access is via a narrow and in places steep 3 km gravel road. Please drive carefully. Parking is
limited, so please carpool. Late arrivals may have to park up to a 1 km+ from the event centre.

Quarantine for JWOC / WUOC trialists
All JWOC / WUOC trialists will need to be at the quarantine area adjacent to the start 15 minutes before the first
start. This is to stop the later starters viewing competitors in the competition area. So, all trialists will need to leave
the event centre 45 minutes before the first start to meet the quarantine requirements (30-minute walk to start).
The quarantine area has sun shelter under trees and an informal toilet (spade and paper). No water will be provided
(BYO). The event organisers will take any spare clothing, water bottles etc. from the quarantine area back to the
event centre.

Warmup Area
Plenty of warm up area at the JWOC / WUOC quarantine area. Plus, the whole route to the start will get your heart
racing!

Out of Bounds
All the area to the south of the Slater Road forest boundary and event centre is out of bounds. Except for the
marked walking route to the JWOC / WUOC trial start before the commencement of the 9.45 quarantine.

Water
On Saturday, there will be no water on the course, but water will be provided at the finish. Please bring your own
reusable cup.

Courses
Course

Length (km)

Climb (meter)

Number of controls

Male

3.5

180

21

Female

3.1

115

17

Sunday 22 March – Long
Planner

Cameron Tier

Controller

Gene Beveridge

Event coordinates

-36.609084, 174.295492

Map location

698 Wilson Road, South Head

Mapping

Hedley Dunes has been used frequently since World Masters Games in 2017 including
for a long distance at NZ Champs. This area has recently been extended to the north
and the west by Mike Beveridge.
Mapped according to ISOM 2017 Standard.
An old, complete map known as Deak’s Head can be viewed here.

Map notes and terrain
description

A combination of rolling and detailed sand dunes
with pine plantation, coastal windbreak plantation
with some unplanted sandy dunes, steep slopes
with mature manuka forest and hilly farmland with
areas of dense manuka forest and grazed grass.
Runnability varies from very good in areas of
mature plantation to very poor in areas close to
the coast, areas with dense cutty grass and low
branches, and some areas of manuka forest.
Attached is a small example part of the old map
known as Deak’s Head.

Scale

1:10,000

Contour interval

2.5 metre

Registration opens:

9 am: for trialists needing to change SI card numbers
10 am: for general public

Start location

The start is a flat 1 kilometer from the event centre.

Start time
Finish

9:30am for for JWOC / WUOC trial races
11:00am for general public
In the event centre

Course closure

2.30 pm

Recommended clothing

Full body cover is recommended.

Directions
Driving distance from central Auckland is 70km. Take SH16 to the Parkhurst Road roundabout before Helensville.
Turn left at the roundabout, through Parakia, and follow Parkhurst Road, which turns into South Head Road, for
24km before turning left into Wilson Road. Follow Wilson Road for 7km to the event.
Directions will be signed from the roundabout turning onto Parkhurst Road.

Quarantine for JWOC / WUOC trialists
There is no quarantine for trialists for the Long event.

Warmup Area
The warm up area is between parking and event centre (500m) and between the event centre and the start (1km).

Out of Bounds
Out of bound areas on the edge of the event centre will be clearly marked. There is no other risk of entering the
competition area.

Water
There will be water provided on the course. Water will also be provided at the finish, please bring your own reusable
cup.

Courses
Course

Length (km)

Climb (meter)

Number of controls

Male

9

290

28

Female

6

210

19

